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ABSTRACT 

 
White Sardine (Escualosa thoracata) is one of small pelagic fish which is mostly caught by fishermen at 
Madura Island as their earning source for their living. Recently year, there is data mentioned that fishermen 
caught the fish by using Gill Net Monofilament as many as possible so that it was not based on the efficiency of 
biologic and economic sides. The units of its tool every year are increasing. So that it can danger and become 
over fishing. That is why, the purpose of this research has done is for getting the estimation of the optimal 
potential and the usage status on organizing/managing the fish resource, which cover the analysis of the Per Unit 
Effort (PUE)  production, Maximum Sustainable Yield (MSY), Maximum Economic Yield (MEY), dan Open 
Access Equilibrium (OAE). The research has been done during May – September 2012. By using time series 
analysis method, the research has got the average of Catch Per Unit Effort (CPUE) from 2000 – 2011 as 7.5 
ton/unit, with the value R2 (Correlation Co-efficiency) = 0.941. The value R2 shows the connectivity between 
CPUE and the Effort are very strong. The value of MSY as 4,416.46 ton per year with the value of Effort 
Optimum (Eopt) as 515 units per year,  the value of MEY as 4,415.69 ton per year with the value of Effort 
Optimum (Eopt) as 515 units per year. The profit or economic renter production is as 40,110,411,174.37 
Rupiahs. Then in OAE (Open Access Equilibrium) condition can produce the optimal (Copt) as 230.92 ton/year 
and effort optimum (Eopt) as 1,016 unit per year. The conclusion of Biologic and Economic research shows that 
Fisheries Bio economic Analysis on White Sardine (Escualosa thoracata) at Madura strait has been reaching 
over exploited, because the level usage in average during period 2000 – 2011 has reached 85% 
Keywords: White sardine, bio economic, MSY, MEY, CPUE  
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

The whole pelagic source in Madura Strait shows the dominant amount of production If it is compared 
by demersial fish and others. Either do small pelagic fish Tembang (Sardinella longiceps), lemuru (Sardinella 
sardinella), layang (Decapterus spp.), kembung (Rastrelliger spp.), teri (Stelophorus spp.) are the types of fish 
which much exploited by the fishermen, that is why we have to take care of their existence so that we get the 
benefit from their productivity and we still can have them for the future generation. Based on the East Java 
Statistical Fisheries Data Report, the production of small pelagic fish in Madura Strait is decreasing from year to 
year. It is started in 2005 of the total as 40,273.51 ton, whereas in 2010 as 34,752.90 ton (Ministry Department 
of Marine and Fishery, East Java, 2010) From its fact, the organization and the using of pelagic fish should be 
done carefully in order to prevent the decreasing  of total catch even more the extinction because of over 
fishing.,  Naamin and Harjamulia [1] stated that fisheries source are available as much and it has its ability to do 
renewable resources but without any supervising to the fishing effort progressively, It can increase the 
possibility of over fishing and decrease the fishing harvest at one or fishing ground. Another stated that the 
source of fish can be called as common resources and open access so that in its organization is for all level of 
people who have the right to use it which may appear various conflict and exploitation in fish resource and also 
uncontrolled condition of economic over fishing Fauzi [2].   
  Sumaila [3] Stated that measuring the impact of biologic and economic continuity to the fish resource 
need the steps from the government to stick the policy of the catch fishing maximum production by giving a rule 
in fishing effort, and changing the paradigm of open access status. The intensity of fishing catch is not the only 
one factor which influence the over harvest such as pointed by Catch per unit effort (CPUE), but by the high 
fluctuation of environment factor, therefore the research of fish resource potential is based on bio economic 
model by entering the data of fishing effort level, environment variation, the application which predict the 
fishing catch and fishing resource. The analysis result by using this model showed the significant effect in Catch 
Per Unit Effort (CPUE), with the changing of ship amount and climate variation, in its return influenced 
fishermen;s income, and the existence of fish resource Purwanto,[4]. 

White sardine (Escualosa thoracata) is the one of the most important pelagic fish which become the 
fishermen’s earn for living. White sardine (Escualosa thoracata)  or the local name is called as Terasak become 
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the only one fishermen’s earn for living, the duration for one day trip, the harvest is then being produced into 
salty and dry fish and sold Rp.50,000,-/kg.. The price of fish still may increase if we defend the quality, 
measure, and the weight of the fish. Munro, C., [5] stated that the amount of fishing catch production is 
determined by the fish price which related to the measure, weight, and the fish freshnesTerasak fish (local name) 
is one of the type of fish which has the same character as Sardinella spp., a kind of Stelophorus spp., such as the 
wider body, the stomach has the sharp shape, the silver line along its side of the body, short fin, which is caught 
by the fishermen by using Gill net monofilament. The amount of fishing tools in 2003 - 2011 increased , as in  
2003 the amount of fishing tools as 655 units/year then in 2011 has reached 841 units/year. Based on primarily 
and secondery data need to do the effort to assume the potention of tembang putih fish resource agar so that we 
can ignore over fishing, which cover the counting of the amount harvest (CPUE), potensi lestari (MSY) dan 
upaya optimum, dengan metode bioekonomi. Through bio economic approach, it will produce two power 
factors. They are Economic Power which influences the fishing productivity, and Biological Power which 
relates to fish supply production. Just as stated by Muhammad [6] that bio economic approach is an approach 
which accommodates the changing price because of the production volume, either by using bio economic 
approach can identify the profitability and productivity of the fishermen. The level of organizing and using of 
fisheries source in fishing activity at Madura strait has reached over 80%, according to International Agreement 
which is mentioned in the Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries (CCRF) that fish source which is allowed 
to be caught only 80% from Lestari maximum potential Dahuri Rokhmin [7]. 
               Fish exploitation of white sardine (Escualosa thoracata) at Madura strait is still happening until now 
as open access without any rules or controls clearly to fishing activity which means that all the fishermen by 
using their fishing gears may do the fishing freely as maximum as they  can get without any considerations of its 
negative impacts on fish source itself. More over the limitation level of fishing biologically has not been done 
optimally yet. That is why we should exactly choose the suitable way on how to organize and use the fish 
source. So we will not face the stock extinction, Maximum Sustainable Yield/MSY such as recruitment over 
fishing and growth over fishing. Jesper et.al, [8] Stated that determining the whole optimum effort of fish 
resource from economic point of view can be reached by giving the limitation of catch fishing ship, the amount 
of catch fishing production, and the effort level, then it is suggested to close fishing ground area which is meant 
to give a chance for fish to breed. The purposes of this study are as follow: 1)  To count the effort level of MEY, 
MSY and the total of fishing gear which are allowed (TAC); 2) To count the amount of profit from the 
fishermen’s effort in their fishing operation; and 3) To assume the status of white sardine (Escualosa thoracata). 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
Time and Place 

This research has been done in 5 cities. They are: Probolinggo, Pasuruan, Sumenep, Pamekasan, and 
Sampang. The time has been done in two stages. The 1st stage was during two months (March to April 2012) for 
the preparation and field observation. The 2nd stage (May to September) was for taking the data. 
 
Benefit 
                The benefit from this research hopefully can give scientific information about the potential condition 
of white sardine (Escualosa thoracata) which can be exploited by fishing effort with paying attention to the 
technical measures during the fishing activity. That information can be the basic progressivity on how to 
organize and use the source of white sardine (Escualosa thoracata) accurately in order to optimize the fish stock 
from technically aspect, economically, and ecologically. Therefore fish source can be kept its source for today, 
tomorrow, and also for the future. 
 
Related Literature 
The Basic Principles Model of bio economic by Gordon and Schaefer 
  Gordon and Schaefer’s model is the first model in developing bio economic model; it becomes the 
inspiration and the basic model for others. Gordon-Schaefer’s model approach uses 3 balancing conditions, they 
are: (1) maximum sustainable yield or MSY, (2) maximum economic yield or MEY and (3) open access 
equilibrium (OAE) Wijayanto, Dian [9]. In Gordon-Schaefer, the output unit price is assumed as constant. 

Bio economic principles roughly are if the price is higher, the demands will decrease, because the 
increasing price will be followed by decreasing consumers. Another side for the fishermen, the increasing price 
will also increase the fishing effort. The relation between fishing effort and fisheries production are linier 
(Schaefer’s model) and logarithmic (Fox model, Schnutte). In an under fishing condition, the increasing of 
fishing effort will increase the production (positive relation). Yet in an overfishing condition, the fishing effort 
will decrease the fishing harvest (negative condition).  
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The result (catch-effort) 
 Catch Per-Unit of Effort, (CPUE) is one of the indicators for the status of fish source. CPUE has three 
globally items, they are catch, effort, and catch per-unit of effort, CPUE which can be counted. The result score 
of CPUE draws the status and the level of fish source’s exploitation, if the calculation of CPUE shows the 
increasing score, it means that the exploitation level is still developed, for CPUE which shows the stabilize 
score, it means that the fish exploitation level is approaching static effort, whereas CPUE which has down result 
is the indicator that the fish source exploitation level will get a situation which is called over fishing.  

Based on Muhammad [6], Catch Per-Unit of Effort, (CpUE) is: 
• The index of wealthy stock of fish if it is connected to its exploitation level 
• CpUE is the amount of fishing which very useful to determine whether the fisheries source exploitation has 

been in an under exploited condition level. 
 

METHODOLOGY 
 
Research Method 
 This research method is using descriptive method by doing survey method. 
Materials and Data analysis 
 Materials used are primary and secondary data which the data on each has taken as follow: 
 Primary data has been taken by interviewing the ship owner and fishermen about the cost per fishing effort, 

fish price, business fishing effort, (fishing activity, fishing harvest, the amount of fishing trip). 
 Secondary data has been taken by studying the related literature, and statistically data from fisheries and 

shipping department 
 
Data Analysis Method 
Bio economic Model 
 Gordon and Schaefer bio economic Model has done the steps as follow: 
 Arrange and Count the production and fishing (catch and Effort), CPUE , 
 The function of analysis production or Maximum Sustainable Yield/MSY, (2) maximum economic yield or 

MEY and (3) open access equilibrium (OAE).  
 Count the profit 
 
 Biological Analysis 
 The Biological Analysis has been done by using the Model Production Surplus (MPS), they are data 
analysis by counting the fishing harvest per fishing effort (CPUE). Before counting CPUE, first it needs to know 
the score of slope (a) and intercept (b), through the linear relation between CPUE and effort (f), the linear 
function meant as follow:  
U = a-b*E    
Where U: Catch per Unit Effort (CpUE) 
       a and b : Constanta at Schaefer’s model 

  E : Effort value 
Based on Sujana [10] the basic pattern of simple is: 
(∑x.y)2 – (∑x)(∑y) 
a     =  
     n∑x2  -  (∑x)2 
 
    n∑x.y – (∑x)(∑y) 
b     =  
     n∑x2  -  (∑x)2 
Note:  
Y  :  dependent variable  a : intercept (constant,  

 Score Y if X=0)  
X  : independent variable  b : slope (diagonally line of regression) 

Furthermore biological balance analysis of Gordon-Schaefer model is to determine MSY (Maximum 
Sustainable Yield), MEY (Maximum Economic Yield), and OAE (Open Access Equilibrium Wijayanto, Dian 
[9]. The pattern to count those three balances is:  

Optimum fishing effort (Eopt) and benefit of fishing harvest (Copt) are counted by using the pattern 
below: 

Optimum fishing effort (Eopt)   = a/2b 
Benefit of fishing harvest ( Copt )           = a2/4b 
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Economic Analysis 
 Economic analysis principally is including the average price of fish production in Rp/Kg (p) and the 
average of operational cost per unit effort Rp/unit effort (c) in its equality function. By using fisheries economic 
model of Gordon-Schaefer in 1954 [11, 12], which: 
 π = TR – TC   .….………………….(1) 
 π =  ρQ – cE  ….…………………..(2) 
 Q = aE–bE     ……..……….…....…(3) 
If Q input into π so: 
 π= ρ(aE – bE2) – cE ……...……..(4) 
Note: 
π    =  Benefit from fish source (Rp) 
TR =  Total brute income received by fishermen (Rp) 
TC = Total cost used for the fishing operation (Rp) 
ρ  =  the average price from fish production (Rp/Kg) 
c  =  the average of operational cost per unit effort (Rp/unit effort) 
Q  = the amount of catch effort (Production Level) in Kg. 

Optimum Fishing effort level (E*) and production (Q*) in an optimum benefit condition by using the 
pattern: 

 
 E*=a/2b–c/2bp=1/2Eopt ………..(5) 
 Q*=a2/4b–c2/4bp2 ….……….……(6) 
Where: Q* is also called as Maximum Economic Yield = MEY, if c > 0 so Q* < MSY. The bigger the c value 
will have smaller Q* and E* value, whereas the value of p is bigger so either the value of Q* and E*. 
 
PRICE INDEX 
The value which has been got from the survey or secondary data should be conversed into real measurement 
which is adapted with the customers’ price (IHK), so that the inflation could be eliminated. 
  Pnt 
 Prt  = {           } x 100 
  IHK 
Note: 

Pnt   = Nominal Price at t period 
Prt    = Real price 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
Fishing gear which is used by the fishermen in their fishing activity on white sardine fish (Escualosa 

thoracata) is Gill net monofilament. The amount of fishing trip is called one day fishing. Based on statistically 
production of time series during year period 2000 – 2011, table 1 shows the fluctuation of catch effort, the 
amount eo effort, and catch effort per unit or CPUE. The highest value of CPUE in year 2001 = 18.74 ton/unit, 
2000 = 15.90 ton/unit, 2002 = 10.38 ton/unit, and then from year 2003 – 2011 has decreased, as 4.41 ton/unit.  It 
happened because in that year, there were addition and subtraction in the amount of catch effort (trip) and the 
amount of fishing gear (Table 1). 

The Fisheries of white sardine (Escualosa thoracata) at Madura Strait goes to over fishing. Based on 
Nabunome [13], CPUE has the opposite comparison with effort means in every effort addition made decreasing 
CPUE value or over fishing. And over fishing has fishing graphic based time will fluctuate irregularly and the 
decreasing production happens factually.  
                Based on linear regression analysis result, the value of intercept (a) as 17.1578 and the value of slope 
(b) as  -0.01666, so that the function of yield production at Madura Strait followed the equality y = 17.1578E – 
(-0.01666)E2 of catch effort in a trip, The relation graphic between CPUE and effort in figure 2. Shows by using 
Microsoft Office Excel 2007 program that the value of determination coefficient or R2 = 0,941 or 94%, means 
that between CPUE and effort have the close and strong relationship as presented as in Table 1 below. 
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Table 1 The increasing of Total catch, Effort (Unit), Catch per unit effort (CPUE) of White sardine 
(Escualosa thoracata) year period of 2000 -2011 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

Figure 1 CPUE Fluctuate Graphic of White Sardine (Escualosa thoracata) at Madura Strait  
Year period 2000 –2011 

 
The increasing and decreasing of CPUE are determined by the addition and subtraction of effort. Hasan [14], if 
the value of correlation coefficient/R between 0,7 < KK ≥ 0,9 the relation between CPUE and effort are very 
strong. The estimation of Maximum Sustainable Yield (MSY) at white sardine (Escualosa thoracata) fish has 
been done by using surplus production model from Schaefer got the optimum production (CMSY)as 4,416.46 
ton/year and optimum catch effort (Eopt) was at 515 units/year, with the profit level at Rp 40,103,182,479.32,- 
(Table 2) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

NO  YEAR 
f Y U U_Scheafer Y_Scheafer 

Unit Ton ton/unit ton/trip Ton 

1 2000 230 3657.80 15.90 13.32 3064.74 

2 2001 199 
3729.43 

18.74 13.84 2754.47 
3 2002 371 

3852.02 
10.38 10.98 4071.84 

4 2003 655 
3899.96 

5.95 6.24 4088.94 
5 2004 694 

3613.93 
5.21 5.59 3881.37 

6 2005 715 
4275.11 

5.98 5.24 3748.60 
7 2006 735 

3697.02 
5.03 4.91 3608.49 

8 2007 749 
3878.98 

5.18 4.68 3502.49 
9 2008 757 

3529.19 
4.66 4.54 3438.98 

10 2009 762 
3363.13 

4.41 4.46 3398.20 
11 2010 789 

3567.62 
4.52 4.01 3163.61 

12 2011 841 
3710.25 

4.41 3.14 2643.35 
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Table 2 The result MSY, MEY, OAE Ikan Tembang Putih/ White Sardine (Escualosa thoracata) at Madura S 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Figure 2 The Relation between CPUE (Ton/Unit) and Effort (Unit) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 3 The Balancing Curve of bio economic by Gordon Scheafer at White Sardine (Escualosa thoracata) 
             

The relation between the amount of fishing production (ton) and catch effort (trip) show the quadratic 
function line within the highest value of MSY (figure 3). 
 The result analysis of maximum economic benefit (MEY), has been started by counting the average 
cost per trip as Rp. 106,537.50/trip, the average of fish price was at Rp. 1,946.25 per kg. The value of Lestari 

Parameter MSY MEY Open Access 
Total Catch (C) 4,416.46 4,415.69 230.92 
Catch Effort (E) 515 508 1,016 

Total Revenue (TR) 41,194,572,421.79 41,187,343,726.75 2,153,865,104.76 
Total Cost(TC) 1,091,389,942 1,076,932,552 2,153,865,104.76 

Profit 40,103,182,749.32 40,110,411,174.37 0 
Parameter MSY MEY Open Access 

Total Catch (C) 4,416.46 4,415.69 230.92 
Catch Effort (E) 515 508 1,016 

Total Revenue (TR) 41,194,572,421.79 41,187,343,726.75 2,153,865,104.76 
Total Cost(TC) 1,091,389,942 1,076,932,552 2,153,865,104.76 

Profit 40,103,182,749.32 40,110,411,174.37 0 
Parameter MSY MEY Open Access 

Total Catch (C) 4,416.46 4,415.69 230.92 
Catch Effort (E) 515 508 1,016 

Total Revenue (TR) 41,194,572,421.79 41,187,343,726.75 2,153,865,104.76 
Total Cost(TC) 1,091,389,942 1,076,932,552 2,153,865,104.76 

Profit 40,103,182,749.32 40,110,411,174.37 0 

Relation between CPUE and Effort 

Relation between 
CPUE and Effort 

 
c 
o 
s 
t 
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maximum production (MEY) has got the optimal production (Copt) at 4,415.69 ton/year and the optimum catch 
effort (Eopt) was at 508 units/year, with the profit level at Rp. 40,110,411,174.37,- in OAE (Open Access 
Equilibrium) condition, the amount of production (C) was at 230.92 ton/year within the catch effort (E) was at 
1,106 units/year, in those condition made the organizing and using would not get profit (Table 2).  

Table 1 and Figure 1., shows that the amount of unit(effort) from year 2000 – 2011 had fluctuated 
except in year 2003, 2004, 2005, 2006, 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010 and 2011 got over EMSY, on each were 655 
units/year, 694 units/year, 715 units/year, 735 units/year, 749 units/year757 units/year, 762 units/year, 789 
units/year, 841 units/year, it meant that in Madura Strait had got over fishing or fishing catch will get over 
limited of maximum sustainable yield (MSY). 
               The percentage of fish usage is followed the international rules where the source which can be caught 
is 80% from the potential maximum of benefit or CMSY.  The source which had been used in Madura Strait in 
average was at 85 % of the amount of production in 12 years period starting from year 2000-2011 was at 
3,731.20 ton/year from the fishing amount (TAC) 80% was at 3,533 ton/year. The meaning was as over fishing 
(Figure 4). Therefore it needs a control to the amount of fishing catch which is allowed (TAC), by optimizing 
the usage of bio economic model which can determine the control of fish resource organization which can 
change the future by reproducing the biologic condition  and economic condition (MSY and MEY) by mixing 
and counting both fish resource (biomass, recruitment) and fishing catch indicator, profit and modal Silvestri, S., 
[15]. Adria Med [16] the control of Total Catch Available (TAC) can be done by input control (fishing ground, 
occasionally closing, effort allocation, etc) and control output (about the amount of fishing harvest and the 
measure of fishing gear, and the trip amount/fishing effort). 
 

 
                           
                           Figure 4 The Percentage of usage level of White Sardine (Escualosa thoracata) 
 

CONCLUSION 
 
 The conclusions which can be taken from this research are: 
 The fishery of white sardine in Madura Strait was at over fishing condition, it was showed by bio economic 

analysis research such as CPUE value, in every year it had fluctuated and followed by the increasing of 
catch effort,  

 And then fish resources of white sardine (Escualosa thoracata) at : 
1. In a maximum production condition of benefit (MSY) the value of optimal production (Copt) = 4,416.46 

ton/year, the amount of catch effort/Effort optimum (Eopt) = 515 units/year. 
2. In a economic maximum condition of benefit (MEY) the production value in optimal(Copt) = 4,415.69 

ton/year, the amount of catch effort/Effort 0ptimum (Eopt) = 508 units/year. 
3. In a condition of Open Access Equilibrium (OAE) the optimal production value (Copt) = 230.92 

ton/year, the amount of catch effort value/Effort 0ptimum (Eopt) = 1,016 units/year. 
4. The level of source usage in white sardine (Escualosa thoracata) fish at Madura Strait showed the 

condition of over fishing, based on the average usage level had reached 85% (3,731.20 ton) more than 
the amount of catch effort which was allowed (JTB) 80% (3,533 ton) from the maximum sustainable 
yield (MSY) 
 

SUGGESTION 
 

               The progressivity in the organizing of fishery source, it needs urgently efforts such as: the management 
of fishing season, the limitation of the amount and the kinds of fishing gear and also the mesh size), the controls 

Curve of Benefit Level 

Curve of Benefit 
Level 
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of catch effort, the management of fishing ground, and do the controlling, monitoring, moreover do the 
socialization to the fishermen about the terms and laws of the fishery source usage and organization. 
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